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-’ Y (“l: DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION. AND WELFARE
“d, . . . JF*“.,,. *+ PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE<%,

HEALTH RESOURCES ADMINISTF!ATION
ROCKVILLE, MARYIAND 20852

February 21, 1974 BUREAU OF HEALTH
RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT

TO ALL W COORDINATORS, NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL MEMBERS, AND
REGIONAL HEALTH ADMINISTRATORS, PHS

SUBJECT: RMP Arthritis Initiative Under the 1974 Appropriation
Earmark of $4,500,000

Guidelines relating to applications for arthritis funds “earmarked”
in the RMP 1974 appropriations, and a brief background statement on
arthritis, are enclosed. Included in the guidelines are application
instructions and review criteria. These materials were developed
with two audiences in mind --- the RMP’s which must apply for the
funds, and individuals or groups who may be interested in developing
project proposals.

Our distribution of these materials is to the 53 W’s, the Arthritis
Foundation Headquarters, and other interested agencies. These agencies
will send an announcement about the availability of the application

-Y materials and a list of RMP Coordinators and addresses from which
interested parties should obtain specific information.

Since the arthritis “earmark” is from FY 1974 funds, the review of
applications and the award of grant funds must be completed by
June 30, 1974. Thus, we are all under severe time constraints.
Applications are due in DRMP, Room lIA-18 by close of business on
May 6. No applications received after that date will be considered.
Please note that the room number for the receipt of arthritis appli-
cations is different from the room number to which regular RI@ program
applications are to be sent.

Several points from the attached materials need immediate highlighting:

1.

2.

Regional Medical Programs will submit the application for
arthritis “earmark” funds, incorporating those project proposals
which have undergone CHP review and comment and have received
Regional Advisory Group approval, as is normal for other
activities proposed for RMP funding, i.e., the normal review
process applies.

The applications for “arthritis” funds, however, should be
submitted as a separate application to the Division of Regional
Medical Programs. The arthritis applications will compete for
the earmarked arthritis funds, only.



3.

4.

5.

.60
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Applfcationswill receive technical revfew at the national
level by consultantsassembledin May by the Division of
Regional Medical Programs for this specific purpose.

The National Advisory Council on Regional Medical Programs
will review the applicationsduring its June, 1974 meeting;
the Council will approve or disapprove the applications and
recommend funding levels to the Director, DRMP.

The Director, DRMP, will inform, in writing) each RMp of
Council recommendationsconcerningits application and the
amount of supplementalfunds that will be awarded from the
“earmark”.

The “earmark” supplementalawards will be effective

. . .. . “m, .,

\
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July 1, 1974.

Should you have questions,please call the Operations Officer assigned
to your Regional Medical Program.

f

!Act ng Director
Div sion of Regional Medical
P ograms \
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‘e ANNOUNCEMENTREGARDING APPLICATIONS FOR ARTHRITIS FUNDING

? The Division

lion will be,

year program

Applications

of Regional Medical Programs has announced that $4.5 mil-

awarded in FY 1974 to Regional Medical Programs for one

development in the arthritis field.

for the special arthritis funds are due in the Division of

Regional Medical Programs by close of business May 6, 1974. All appli-

cations will receive technical review by an ad’hoc panel of consultants

in mid-May, 1974, and by the National Advisory Council on Regional Medi-

cal Programs during its June 1974 meeting. Awards will be made prfor

to June 30, 1974 for the period July 1, 1974 - June 30, 1975.

e All applicationsmust be submitted to CID?(a) and/or (b) agencies for

review and comment. Anyone interested in applying for these funds should

contact the Regional Medical Program serving the geographic area for

informationregarding guidelines, and the RMP’s schedule for submission

of project proposals for review and Regional Advisory Group consideration.

Further informationmay be obtained from W. Matthew Spear, Division of

Regional Medical Programs, Parklawn Building, Rockville, Maryland 20852,

telephone 301/443-4385.
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A.

B.

c.

GUIDELINES AND REVIEW PROCEDURES FOR ARTHRITIS
PROGRAMS c

BACKGROUND
.

Under P.L. 93-192, Congress appropriatedup to $4,500,000 for planning
and development of pilot arthritis centers in 1974. This document sets
forth the governingRMP arthritisprogram guidelines and related infor-
mation for activities to be carried out with these funds. In develop-
ing the guidelines, the Division of Regional Medical Programs has had
the benefit of consultationand advice from RMP
National Institute of Arthritis,Metabolic, and
members of the American Rheumatism Association,
Council for Regional Medical Programs.

PROGRAM EMPHASIS AND DEFINITION

coordinators,the
Digestive Diseases,
and the National Advisory

The term “pilot arthritis centers” is defined for purposes of this Rlfl?
initiative as organizedpilot programs to develop optimal delivery of
care to arthritis patients in a defined population. The goal of the
arthritisprogram is to develop, strengthen>and improve arthritis care
delivery in order to obtain more accessible,efficient, and high quality
care for victims of the arthritis diseases. In this perspective, the -,;,
traditionalview of a center is broadened to include the medical service :’.”:,~,

,:.,.,.

area. Improved extension of advan~ed treatment and care methods, and ““.
improved patient referral practices, should be facilitatedby coordina-
tion of the collectivehealth and medical care provider system of the
area. Linkages of these elements of the system should bridge the gap ,
between research and clinical investigations,and the care which is
made accessible to arthritispatients.

Programs will be developed and processed through the local RMP’s in
order that Regional expertise and assistancewill be available to
applicants. Arthritis programs should benefit from and contribute to
the health care delivery experience and resources existing in the Regions.

TYPES OF ARTHRITIS PROGRAM ACTIVITIES

Activities developed should contribute to organized programs of arthri-
tis patlent services. Existing and expanded skills and resources at all .
community levels should be united in the provision of care to arthritis
patients in the population served. Programs approved for support should
display coordinated courses of actions which can result in exemplary
demonstrationsof communityhealth resourcemobilization to meet the treat-
ment needs of the community’sarthritis.patients.

Both care providers (physicians,nurses, and allied health professionals),
and consumers should be Involved in planning and developing proposed
pilot programs. Characteristicactivitiescontemplatedwithin pilot
arthritis programs fnclude, but are in no way limited to the following : {.
examples:

... .



,e 1.

2.

3.

4*

e 5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Improvementof community arthritis clinics to broaden the care
delivery base (especiallyoutpatient care), as well as to aug-
ment multidisciplinarydiagnosis and treatment of adult and
pediatric arthritispatients.

Home, and “mid-way” care programs to improve care access, and re-
duce long term or chronic treatmentworkloads on hospitals and
clinics.

Center-to-center,and center-to-cliniclinkages of services which
expand the specialtybase of patient services, and accelerates the
disseminationof advanced care, especially restorative and rehabi-
litativemethods and techniques. Particular note should be taken
of opportunitiesto relate to Veterans Administration facilities,
vocational rehabilitationprograms and other private and public
operatinghealth services. Maximum utilization of existing care
delivery resources should be obtained.

Community advisorybodies representingprovider and consumer inter-
ests to maintain surveillanceand evaluation of activities, and
facilitate the development and coordinationof community services
for arthritis. Such groups might also establish liaisonwith other
arthritis and chronic disease programs, as well as undertake studies
of arthritis care delivery problems.

Alternative sources of service funding to sustain program viability
when RMP funding ends. In this respect, it would also be useful
to determine the magnitude of the arthritisproblem, and the costs
of differentmodes of care delivery.

Program-widereporting system to aid patient referral, prevent
patient loss from the system, improve continuityof care, reflect
program progress and indicate program deficienciesto program
authorities,and provide the base for program evaluation.

Standards of quality care for different categories of arthritis,
and for effective utilization of different levels of care pro-
vider personnel and facilities.

Public educatf.onprograms to motivate patients to seek qualified
provider services, and to formulatemore poiiitivepublic atti-
tudes toward arthritis and its crippling effects.

Professional education to refresh or expand the responsibilities
of physicians,nurses, and allied health personnel in arthritid”
therapy, and to motivate united action against arthritis disease.
Existing seminars, and health service/educationconsortiumsshould
be utilized to determine manpower needs, develop curricula,and
improve education and training.

2



OBJECTIVES OF PILOT ARTHRITIS ACTIVITIES

1. Patient Care

a,

b.

c.

d.

e.

Improve patient access
disciplinary treatment
management to prevent,
function.

to high quality care, including multi-
planning, and including conservative
delay, or reduce pain and loss of

Expedite referral of patients to appropriate care in the least
care-intensivesetting.

Improve diagnosis and treatment.

Reduce loss of work caused

Reduce pain and disability

2. Facilities and Services

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

by arthritis.

due to arthritis.

Integrate arthritis serviceswith existing health care services.

Provide optimal utilization of available health personnel.

Develop new care delivery methods responsive to specfal commu-
nity or patient needs.

Accelerate exchange of advanced technical and semi-technical
information.

Develop an effective program evaluation system. \

FINANCING

Awards for approved pilot arthritis programswill be in addition to the
regular w grant award. The amount allocated for arthritiswill be
indicated under “Remarks” of the Notice of Grant Award (Form HSM-457).
Arthritis funds may not be rebudgeted to other activitieswithout prior
written approval by the Division of Regional Medical Programs.

To avoid misunderstanding,applicants should be clearly advised that the
arthritis funds provided in PL 93-192 are available in FY 1974, only, and
these will be one-time grants. They should also be made aware that the
earmarked arthritis funds must cover both direct and indirect costs of
their arthritis program requests. The funded prograns should include
development of third-party payment mechanisms, and rigorously seek recov-
ery of-costs for services to maintain program viability. Existing restric-
tions on the use of RMP funds apply to these grants; e.g.~ direct patient
care costs, basic education and training, research, construction?etc.
RMP staff counsel to applicants should go beyond discrete fund restrictions
to include advice about known Advisory Council preferences, and previous
activity approaches which have proved impractical. i ....,.,
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APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS

Applications for support of pilot arthritis programs should be submitted
separately (not included as a section) from applicationsfor regular RMP
program support. However, discrete or different arthritis programs with-
in the same RMP may be presented in a single application.

For each application (Form RMP-34-1), only one Face Page (Page 1), and
one set of Assurances and Certification (Page 2) are required, The Face
Page should show the entire amount, both direct and indirect costs, if
the application includes several discrete program proposals. Each dis-
crete pilot arthritisprogram proposal involving different local sponsors
(or applicants)must have a separate Page 3 and Page 16 for each separately
sponsored program component,or activity.

The Form 15 should be employed as the first
Program Description as noted below.

, or face page of a complete
After the appropriateboxes are

completed, the Program Description should be started in Item 11, entitled
“Proposal”, continuingon additionalpages to describe the essential
points or elements noted below. Descriptions of each component,or ele-
ment of the overall arthritis application should normally be less than
20 pages.

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

In presenting the arthritis Program Description, applicants should be
responsive to the four pre-printed questions in Item 11, on the Form 15.
As a categorical,earmarked program, arthritis proposals must provide a
comprehensiveprogram description,as distinct from the summary of on-
going program for which the Form 15 is normally used.

A description of the substantivenature and activities of each component
of a pilot arthritis program is required (componentexamples: establish-
ment of clinics; patient services standards;home care delivery, etc).
The descriptionshould include the following specific information:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Activity: What is planned to be done.

Plan: What is the sequence, or schedule of salient events, and how
do they relate.

Location: Where
organizationally

Responsibility:

the activity will be conducted geographically,or
(hospitals,clinics, rural areas, named suburbs, etc).

Name, title, and location of person responsible to
conduct or monitor the work, if different from the Director named in
Item 7, Form 15. This person’s authority, and the manner in which
directive action can be taken to maintain momentum should be indicated.

Objective: The end result to be achieved should be stated in quanti-
tative measures, insofar as possible; e.g., increased # of patients
to be brought into treatment, increased # of categoricalprofessional

4



6,

7.

8.

9.

10.

m .
.-42- @

personnel to be activated in the referral/treatmentsystem, increased
* -:.&.*
W&ye.

population to be served by a clinic or coordinatedservices operation,
new methods to deliver care, etc. It may be useful to differentiate .

immediate impact under the grant supported program from post-grant
momentum.

Benefit: (Maybe identical to No. 5, Objective) What quality or
quantity of the service area’s arthritis problem will be ameliorated,
or controlled?

Resources: Identify both new and existing personnel, equipment,
supplies and facilities required to carry out the program. Item 2,
Plan, and Item 10, Budget, may be related to this discussion. It is
useful to show how the capabilitiesof existing services and facili-
ties are being improved, or expanded. New services should be clearly
identified.

Continuity: Foreseen needs.and prospects to maintain program viability
after the grant period should be identified so that their further
attention during the grant period will be an integral part of the pro-
gram development activity.

Evaluation: A formal plan should be developed with appropriatecri-
teria and scheduled “pulse-taking” to measure progress, identify
problems, and permit ea~ly action on any program deficiencies.

Budget: In addition to the budget summary (Page 16, or Form 34-1),
a detailed budget should be prepared which itemizes personnel posi-

. ... ,...:.,
,., ...-. .... ...y; .,.

.=..’

tions and cost;, and identifies-specificequipment and supply pur-
chases proposed. Full-time, and part-time personnel effort should be ‘
indicated. Care should be exercised to exclude furniture and supply
items which are normally covered by indirect cost allowances. Non-RI@
program support should be indicated in all cost categories. RMP grant
funds cannot be used to supplant existing arthritis support.

APPLICATION SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS

Arthritis program applications must be received by the Division of
Regional Medical Programs (DRMP) by May 6, 1974. Applicants should be
provided a clear understanding of the submittal deadline required by the
servicing RMP in order to meet this schedule. The RMP must conduct a
review process which includes review and approval by the Regional Advisory “
Group (RAG),and the (a) and/or (b) agencies of ComprehensiveHealth
Planning Service (CHP). The Regional Office of the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare, (RO, DHEW) serving the applicant’s area must be
advised of RAG-approved applications forwarded to DIM?.

The number of copies of approved arthritis programs required at DRMP is
26. This is the original, signature copy, and 25 additional copies of
the completed application. Complete applicationsinclude, in addition
to necessary forms, and Program Description noted above, a transmittal
letter, a report of RAG comments and approval, CHP comments,and program- “..,.
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J.

related letters and other written communications,such as cooperation
affirmations,or agreements.

The arthritis grant applicationsmust be postpaid by the sending RMP.
They should be addressed to:

Mrs. Sarah J. Stlsbee
Division of Regional Medical Programs
Parklawn Building, Room 11A-18,
5600 Fishers Lane,
Rockville,Maryland 20852

APPLICATION PROCESSING AT DRMP

Processing of arthritisprogram proposals at headquarters requires four
steps which must be completedby mid-June:

1. Staff review of each proposal to assure completeness,and com-
pliance with DRMP policies.

2. Technical review by selected arthritis and health administration
professionals.

3. Review and approval by the National Advisory Council for Regional
Medical Programs.

4* Notification to RMP’d of Council decisions.

DRMP REVIEW CRITERIA

The criteriaby which arthritis programs will be evaluated at headquar-
ters are indicated above: i.e., B. Program Emphasis and I)efinition(see
“goal” statement);D. Objectives of Pilot Arthritis Activities; and
G. Program Description. To summarize the major points in these Sections:

1. Programs must comply with RMP
2*

, and CHP policies and requirements.
Programs must clearly contribute to improved patient access, and
quality of care.

3* Programs must build on existing health care services, thereby
improvinghealth care delivery efficiency.

4* Programs must display efficient utilization of personnel and
facilities.

5. Program activities aimed at increasing numbers of patients, profes-
sionals, or services,must show why the numbers are necessary, or
desirable, and the basis of their computation,or estimation. &/

l_/Wherefirm evidence or documentationis not
immediatelyavailable, it is appropriate to
describe how it will be obtained. However,
planning, or negotiations should not normally
comprise the totality of the grant-supported
activity.

6



6.

7.

8.
9.

10.
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Programs purporting to benefit some professional, or patient groups ‘&~~
.“,

or locality,inustreflect the beneficiary’s approval or willingness ““-’”
to participate in the proposed activity. ~1 J
Programs involving more than one group~ institution, or communitY
must be accompaniedby signed statements of the nature, extent, and
commitment to cooperativework. ~/ .

Programs must be professionallyacceptable.
Program end-resultsmust be feasiblewithin the grant period, or
show liklihood of continued non-RMP support to their planned
completion.
There must be an effective program evaluation activity which will
be applied, and which is capable of providing meaningful informa-
tion (feedback)to responsible officialswho are empowered to take
necessary a,ction.

&/ Where firm evidence or documentation is not
immediately available, it is appropriate to
describe how It will be obtained. However,
planning, or negotiations should not normally
comprise the totality of the grant-supported
activity.

\
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BACKGROUND ON ARTHRITIS

This is a summary statement about arthritis to provide staff with a basic
understandingof the disease, and salient problems. More complete infor-
mation can be obtained from local chapters of the Arthritis Foundation,
and local rheumatologists,orthopedists,and allied health professional
personnel engaged in arthritis therapy, and care.

The term “arthritis” literallymeans inflammationof a joint. It is
generally used, however, in reference to 80 - 100 different conditions
which cause aching and pain in body joints, and connective tissues.
The major forms of arthritis are chronic diseases.

Arthritis is the major cause of crippling, and among the chronic diseases,
is second only to heart conditions in limiting activity, and causing days
of lkedtdisability.Systemic forms of arthritis damage organs, including
the eyes, heart, lungs, and kidneys. The causes of arthritis are unknown,
but medical capabilityexists to reduce Pah, and prevent, delay, or
reduce cripplin~ in up to 70% of the patients.

The most recent informationon arthritis disease prevalencewas obtained
in the 1969 National Health Interview Survey:

e 20,230,000 Americans suffer arthritis, rheumatism,gout, and
other arthritis-likeconditions.

18,315,000 suffer arthritis (pyogenicand nonpyogenic acute arth-
ritis, adult and juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, spondy-
litf.s,osteoarthritis,and allied conditions).

992,000 suffer rheumatism (polymiositfs,dermatomyositis,ftbro-
sitis, lumbago, torticollis,and other unspecified
rheumatism ).

753,000 suffer gout exclusively (data indicated 968,000, includ-
ing 215,000 persons counted with other complications).

170,000 suffer “arthritis-like”conditions (mostlypsoriatic
arthritis).

--- (an estimated 100,000- 400,000 patients, not included
in the data, suffer systemic lupus erythematosus,pro-
gressive systemic sclerosfs, polyarteritis,and peri-
arteritfs).

While in the aggregate, arthritis is mast common among the elderly
(everyonegets it as age progresses), ala age groups and both sexes
are respectivelythe principal risk groups for various arthritis diseases.
The prevalence of arthritis in women (44.9 %) approaches twice the rate
for men (28.7 %). Gout is twide as prevalent among men, as it is among
women. It appears that rheumatic disease is more prevalent among nonwhite
males than white males after age 65. The nonwhite prevalence is less in
the under-45 age group. In the U.S., there is no marked variation in the
prevalence of ~he-three principal disease

@

geographic region, or place of residence.
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categories on the basis of
However, while the highest
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patient numbers appear in SMSA areas, arthritis prevalence rates are c?!&$~
higher outside metropolitanareas, peaking in the farm population. The
prevalence of arthritis and rheumatism is higher among individualswith /

family income of less than $4,000 per year, than it is in other income
groups. J

Osteoarthritisis the most common form of arthritis. It is associated
with aging, and degenerationof joint tissues, and is most frequently
observed in active men. Rheumatoid arthritis is the second largest cate-
gory of arthritis diseases, and occurs most frequently in women under
age 50. Gout occurs most frequently in men, increasingwith age, and
is the only arthriticdisease which can be medically controlled. Sys-
temic Lupus Erythematosus,a disease of the connective tissues producing
changes in the structureand function of the skin, joints, and internal
organs, is more preialent in young women. A serious pediatric disease
is Juvenile RheumatoidArthritis, occurring in children under 16 (also
suffered by adults),which can stunt growth, blind, cripple, deform,
disable, and can kill in its systemic forms.

Although acceptableprograms of comprehensivecare for arthritis patients
are available, they are not generally offered to a large portion of the
arthritic population. Arthritis clinics are not numerous, and the
Arthritis Foundation reports less than 50 university-affiliated“centers
of excellence”. The primary interest in most centers is clinical investi-
gation; care is oriented to patients with acute crippllng, or fatal ..-.

disease entities.
,“....:-.

..“

Citing the Arthritis Foundation, and Federally-supportedreports:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

64

7.

8.

9.

10●

Only about 20% of persons reported with some form of arthritis in ,
the 1969 National Health Interview Survey were under physician’s
care for their disease.
Only 3.1% of the people who know they have arthritis were reported
,tobe under the care of rheumatologists.
Physicians are reluctant to refer their arthritic patients to
rheumatologists.
Rheumatologists,orthopedists,and physical therapists are not being
utilized to the fullest potential.
There is a general lack of knowledge among physicians and surgeons
treating the arthritidesabout the existence, functions! and capa-
cities of communityhealth agencies and factlitfes.
There is a shortage of physical and occupational therapists,and
social workers in arthritis service.
Rehabilitationservices are not adequately utilized in the care of
arthritispatients.
Third-partypayers are not actively seeking to support arthritis
patient care.
There is widespread apathy and resignation about arthritis therapy
capabilitiesamong both practitioners,and patients.
The annual economic cost of arthritis in the United States, accord-
ing to the Arthritis Foundation, is $9.2 billions.
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